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Looking for an exciting and interesting way to make 
a difference in conserving the environment and 
our heritage? Whatever your interests or skills, we 
would love to hear from you.

Properties we work at include:
Wimpole Hall  �

 (gardens, estate and rare breeds farm)
Anglesey Abbey �
Houghton Mill �
Ickworth House �
Wicken Fen �
Peckover House �

We run a variety of tasks on most Sundays. 
Volunteers attend as and when they wish. 
Working more than 50 hours a year earns free 
entry and a discount in shops and restaurants at 
most National Trust properties.

Tasks include:
New development projects �
Construction and destruction! �
Garden work �
Wildlife projects �
Coppicing �
Hedge laying �
Fencing work �
Footpath work �
Bonfires! �

We also provide stewards for National Trust 
events and organise a variety of social activities. 
Every few months we have working weekends 
at more distant properties.

No experience is required – just enthusiasm!

Free shared transport to work sites can usually 
be arranged from Cambridge if required.

Cambridge National 
Trust Volunteers

Interested?

Outdoor conservation work 
at local National Trust 
properties

Enjoy rewarding 
volunteer work as a team



Anglesey Abbey is an elegant property a few miles east of Cambridge. It features a house, water mill, winter and 
woodland walks, formal gardens and large areas of less formal grounds and woodland. There is also a brand new 
visitor centre including a restaurant and shop. At the southern end of the estate is a relatively young woodland 
area which attracts a variety of wildlife. The property has a strong link with local schools and charities, and with 
volunteer help, has developed the woodland for educational activities.

CNTV supports many activities to help improve access (including access for the disabled) into the woodland. The 
transformation of the site over the last few years has been remarkable and very rewarding. A long route through 
Hoe Fen is accessible all year round, giving visitors a lovely place to walk and a great environment in which to see 
wildlife through the seasons. 

Case Study: Development of Anglesey Abbey Hoe Fen Site.

Building a log cabin

Initial preparation forpond dipping jetty

Work on creating footpaths

The pond dipping jetty in progress
New cabin will be an 

education centre

Clearing the woodland

CNTV Members on finished Jetty

Installing access bridges

The new jetty will be used by school children to study water life


